SECRETS OF SANTA ROSA: ARCHAELOGY AND HISTORY IN YOUR BACKYARD

Saturdays in October, 2011
11:00 a.m.
Arcadia Mill Archaeological Site
(5709 Mill Pond Lane Milton, FL; 850-626-3084)

Oct 1  Nathan Woolsey, Santa Rosa Historical Society
        Captain Joseph A. Masons & Sons, Fifty Years of Seafaring in Northwest Florida Waters, 1873-1923

Oct 8  Danny Haddock, UWF Archaeology graduate student
        Centerboard Schooner: Mystery of the Blackwater River

Oct 22 John Phillips, UWF Archaeology Institute
        Arcadia and the Houses on the Far Side

Oct 29 Dr. Richard Lewis, Bagdad Village Preservation Association, Inc.
        Slavery and Women in America

www.thebeachestowoodlandstour.com

Lecture series sponsored by: